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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 20, L899.

Diamond,

Opal, Turquols
filing! a Specialty.

Watch Repairing
Strictly Fint-Claii.

S. SPITZ,
MANTJFAOTTJREB.

MEXICAN

OP

v

FILIGREE JEWELRY

A NEW SENSATION

BIG COPPER COMBINE.

General Miles' Chief Surgeon, Major
W, H, Daly, Testifies Before the

Most of the Country's Mines Going Into
wjfumuttwi nniuu win Be uoveniea. uy
standard Oil Magnates,
Chicago, Jan. 20. A special to the
i lmes-Heral- d
from New York says
u is practically assured that, with the

Investigation Commission,
ACIDS

AND DEALER

I-

PRESERVE

TO

BEEF

N-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Even Bull Flies Wouldn't Touch the Meat
at Tampa, and the Surgeon Was
Nauseated by It Damaging
Testimony,

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

Jan.

20.

exception of Marcus Daly's copper
mines ui Anaconda, the mines of the
Ontonagon district of Michigan, a few
small ones in Utah and Arizona and
possibly the Calumet and Hecla, all the
important mines of the country are go
ing into a syndicate, the financial head
or which will be
represented by the
Standard Oil Company's financiers, and
tne Dusiness end will be largely con
trolled by W. A. Clark, the banker
Butte. The mines affected by the deal
are reported to be the Boston & Mon
tana-- Butte & Boston, Old
Dominion, of
Arirna' Arcadian. TamarAck rianor,
and
la
yuincy, of the Houghton district
m Michigan. The new
combination, fo
nnicn tne name of American Qopper
'Company has been suggested, intends
to do a heavy export business, as there
is great profit in copper in the
European
markets.
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SenatorCaffrey Calls on the Preside".
for Exact Information About

the Philippines,

.

Powder

Absolutely Pure

NOT BOUND BY STATE ACTION

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
WOVAl

Hull and Bailev in thn Am
Upon Date for Debate on the

Making

BAKIHQ

FOR SALE BY H.

A 0TP.0

POWDER

CO.,

NEW YORK.

CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Pro-

CABINET MEETING TODAY.

posed Army Reorganiza-

tion Bill.

Conference to Be Held Between Ambas
sadors of the Three Powers Instruc-

to interpret to the people the sentiments, friendship and good will of this
government. The president signed a
new tariff for Puerto Rico which will go
into operation February 1. The rate of
duty will be about 15 per cent ad valorem or 10 per cent less than the Cuban
tariff.

Washington,
H.
Major
tions Issued to the New Philipwasuington, Jan. 20. Senator Caff,
Daly, chief surgeon with General Miles,
rey, of Louisiana, offered the following
whose field service extended from Tampine Commission.
concurrent resolution: "That the ores
Jan. 20. All members
pa to Puerto Rico, and whose report
ident be and is hereby requested, if not of Washington,
the cabinet were present at today's
condemning the beef furnished the exincompatible with the public interest. meeting. The situation at Samoa was
peditionary forces created a sensation
to furnish the senate with,eopies of
any under discussion, but in absence of anv
some weeks ago, made rfis lona waited
MARKET REPORT.
communication received by the State offlcial or late
information, it is thought
appearance as a witness before the war
from any representatives no action would
department
be
taken
beonce
at
investigating commission today. Major
New York, Jan. 20. Money on call
or agents of the
Philippine re yond asking for a conference between
ualy was accompanied by General
easy at 3,'f per cent. Prime mer-to furnish any information
also
public;
Miles' stenographer, despite the preseiuiuiissauors ot tne three powers cantile paper.
Qi V,4.
m his possession, or
Silver,
any documents ill which have concurrent jurisdiction lead, S4.0U.
He Will Face the Music.
ence of the commission's official steed before the State department, rela over
the
fct. jouis, Jan. 20. Al J,
islands
under
nveuunt
thn
7054
(
Chicago.
Wheat,
nographer. On being sworn, the witMav,
70'M';
Wagner, uve io me Doundaries of territories in
Practical Enihaliiicr and
reaty. It is presumed that whatever July, r,4. Corn, Jaiu,
May. 37.
TELEPHONE 8S. ness identified the report submitted as clerk of the criminal court of correction, the Philippine islands, together
with overt action was taken by the German Oats, Jan., 20;!rfi May, :.72' (it 27.
Funeral Director.
his own, changing its date, however, cmugea wun misappropriating
(Residence Over Store)
the the number of inhabitants
therein, held consul was not with the knowlpilev r
Cattle,
Chicago.
from September 31 to October 31. He funds of his office and reported as miss
receipt. .'1.5(H);
espectively under the control of the onsent of his
steady to strong-- beeves, 84.00
$.V.i();
was willing to stand by his report. It ing, returned this morning and said
sovereign.
cows and heifers, $2.00 (ri 84.90; Texas
American forces and authority of the
Instructions to the Philippine com
was wholly voluntary and was not callI thought I was In bad shape yestersteers, $3.00 (3 85.00; stackers and feedPhilippine republic, showing missioners have been
ed out by any request or in obedience day, but I am not. I may be a little
prepared by the ers, 83.20 a 84. CO. Sheep, 8,000; steadv;
to any circular or letter as far as he re short. I don't deny the charges that I paruouiariy what islands or parts of secretary of state. They will be asked lambs weak to l()c lower;
natives. 82.75
if any, can in anv even! l, rio to
inquire into the condition, character- - ( 84.25; westerns, $"..W) (it 84. 2D; lambs
membered. He heard nothing of the of- used the money of the office for myself slands,
The only Iioiinc III Hie city that carries everything in the
veretl by Spain to the United States.'
and
of
habits
ficial
out
do
83.75
the
not
neostips,
fa
84.90.
circular
know
for
the
Philippine
amount.
.
calling
exactly
reports. At
household line. Mold on cany payment.
ne resolution went over under objec- Kansas City Cattle, receipts, H.ooo;
le, and the several forms of govern
Ponce, however, some time between Auniuic iu nice me music, i can ioii. benator
of Iowa, endeav
ment in force in each ,nnd the mode of steady to strong; native steers, 83.75
1
gust and 12, he believed he communi- .inuw uie couri win not ua out a penny ored to secure Allison,
unanimous ronsi.nl' fm. ntercourse between the
(ci 85.55;
Texas steers, 83.5(1 (ri) 84.90;
cated to General Miles some observaduring my term of office, for I have
islands, and all
iking a vote on the Nicaraguan canal ther facts necessary to a good knowl Texas eows, 82.50
83.50; native cows
tions regarding the beef supplies. At enough money in the bank to pay all bill
at 3 o'clock, but Senator Caffrev ob- - edge of the
and heifers, 81.75 3 84.00; stackers and
people, their laws, customs, feeders, $3.00
Tampa, on ship board, he noticed a demands and have a pretty penny left ected.
84.75; bulls, 83.0(1 m
habits and social condition.
quarter of beef hanging free in the sun besides."
84.00. Sheep, 1,000; steady; lambs, 83.50
The house joint resolution was passed,
The commissioners will be expected
and became interested in the experi85.00; muttons. 83.00 (9 84.25.
Senatorial Puzzle in West Virginia. eappointing James B. Angell, of Mich
ment of having fresh slaughtered beef
one of the regents of the Smith
igan,
W.
20
Jan.
Charleston,
Va.,
Last
Large stock ol Tinware,
placed under such mbist climatic consonian institute. Senator Nelson, of
ditions, to see how long it could stand night N. B. Scott, United States comwas recognized to SDeak un.
Minnesota,
Wooden ware, Ha rdmissioner
of
internal
it.: "I observed," he said, "that flies, ee- revenue, received
the Vest
resolution.
did not affect it, did the Republican caucus nomination, His address was a
pecially
ware, Lamps, etc.
constitutional argu
not alight on it, or if they did, they while J. T. Graw is the Democratic
nominee. It is conceded that either ment in support of the right of the
got away from it very quickly."
He had cut off a piece of that beef at Scott or McGraw will succeed Senator united States to acquire and govern
foreign territory.
Tampa and cooked it, but it neither Palkner, with the odds in favor of Scott.
Senator White (Calif.) made a per
smelled nor tasted natural. Later, he The legislature, as it stands, has a Resonal
of his attitude in rehelped men corral some horses, and publican majority of i on joint ballot lation explanation
to the
treaty in response
subsequently he had trouble with his and three Republican members did not to instructions peace
from the California legstomach, which he at first attributed attend the caucus last night. If any islature to vote
for the ratification of
to the activity in corraling. Then he members are absent when the legisla
that instrument. He said he had not
noticed indications of a chemical pres ture ballots for senator next Monday,
ence that brought back recollections of there can be no election. Scott expects joined with Senator Perkins In the refor such instructions, and could
Dec. 31, 1898
the chemical stuff he had used to pre to receive all the Republican votes, if quest
ot be governed by them, as he did not
serve elk in hunting expeditions in the all are present, but the probability of
consider a United States senator was
Rocky mountains some years before, one or more being absent is causing
hder obligations to subordinate
his
All that day at Tampa, and the next, he great anxiety.
own conscience and conviction in nahad an unpleasant taste. In that pre
Fire in a Wyoming Mine.
tional questions to the temnorarv on- vious hunting experience he had anKemmerer, Wyo Jan. 20. A fire
ations of a state legislature.
alyzed the chemical preservative and which broke out
Senator Perkins replied to Senator
December 20 in
found it to contain boracic and sali
White, saying that the recent election
Diauiondville
cylic acids. These were to be used ex- continues to mine at Wauiondville,
California had shown the people had
It is feaied tho
ternally on the elk, but he had rubbed mine will havespread.
to be abandoned.
endorsed the expansion policy of the
it into the raw flesh, and also Injected
esidont and he accepted this verdict
t. When questioned as to these ingre
FIRE AND PANIC.
as in the light of Instruction to himself.
dients, he said boracic acid was not
The senate at 3:30 p. m resumed' conGold polished, brass safe to be used in connection with
food, Narrow Escape of Women Guests in a Gin- sideration of the
or nlckle finish.
Nicaragua bill.
nor for ordinary medicinal purposes,
cinnati Hotel Stifled by Smoke They
THE HOUSE.
Central draft
while salicylic acid was most nauseous,
10
Wanted to Leap from Windows.
Mr. Swanson moved to recommit the
Use less oil
give loathsome and disgusting, and almost
Dclnilcd Statement will he puhliHlied liereiirier.
metal lamps.
most light.
Cincinnati, Jan. 20 The Sherwood postoffiee appropriation bill, with inLn,age bottle, good quality.
destructive
of
always
digestion.
on the east side of Walnut street. structions to strike from the paragraph
EAGAN'S SUCCESSOR DECIDED ON. house,
B. Hyde,
took Are from an overheated furnace to appropriating $300,000 for mail faciliNew York, Jan. 20. A dispatch to the
and was so filled with smoke as to ties in Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philday
Herald from Washington says: What
Vice
60
ever may be the outcome of the Eagan endanger the lives of or more sleeping ippine islands, the wqids "newly acThe male guests had difficulty quired territory." To avoid the roll
guests.
court martial, it may be confidently in
WALTER IV. 1ARKIIIIRT, Cieucntl Moiutttcr,
POTATOES
HAY,
restraining the women from jumping call, Mr. Loud, in charge of the bill,
stated that Eagan's career as commis from
windows. The firemen carried out asked that by unanimous consent the
New Mexico mid Arizona Department,
Our bread is made from
sary general of the army is ended. His most of them by the
sev. words be stricken out, as they were unbut
stairway,
successor. Colonel John F. Weston, has eral were taken down
In large or small
and Resident
by ladders and necessary. There was no
the best Kansas
Agents
already been selected. Weston was Are escapes. The firemen carried out the bill passed. Mr. Hull, objection
quantities.
chairman of
S. E. LANKARD,
chief commissary officer during the most
flour.
of them by the stairway, but sevthe military affairs committee, asked
EO.
W. UXAEBEL, SANTA FE.
Santiago campaign.
were
eral
taken down by the for unanimous consent that the army
While at the War department today fire
The Are was subdued be- - reorganization bill be taken up next
escapes.
General Eagan was not on duty nor in
for the building was destroyed; loss, Tuesday with provision for a
charge of the commissary general's of $10,000.
.
general debate. Mr. Bailey said he was
flee. He has not secured counsel.
willing to agree, if some additional time
13
Votes
Short.
Quay
was allowed, for general debate by
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 20. The third holding night sessions. Mr. Hull modi-fle- d
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Chase A Sanborn's package teas
Correspondent Davis Malarious,
U. S. Senator today, resulted
his request to include a provision
BHUHiy.
New York, Jan. 20. Richard Harding ballot for
Java and Mocha Coffee in Oolong and English BreakQuay, (Eep) 1)3; George for a night session Tuesday, Wednes
is very in. ae has been attacked as follows:
uavis
0 day and Thursday.
fast, Old Fashioned Green,
It was agreed to.
by a return of the fever he contracted A. Jenks, 69; Dalzell, 14; Stewart,
Charles W. Stone, 8; George F. Huff, 5;
Orange Pekoe (India
cans, for quality.
during the campaign of Santiago.
remainder scattering; absent and not
and Ceylon.)
More Grief for B. K. Roberts.
voting. 42; necessary to a choice. 100.
Very Slick Cracksmen.
St. Louis, Jan. 20. Members of the
Areola, Ills., Jan. 20. The bank at
The Pope Had the Grip.
church of Latter Day
Arthur, ten miles from here, was robbed
Home, Jan. 20. Dr. Lapponl, physi Saints in St. Louis oppose seating
of 84,000 or $5,000 last night. Six men
Elect Roberts, on the
overpowered the night watchman, bound clan of the pope, says the pontiff, who Congressman
that he is a pronounced polyga-misgagged and tied him In a back room, has been suffering from a slight attack ground At the business
session of the
oiew open the safe, secured the money, of influenza, is convalescent.
church, resolutions to this effect were
stoie a nana car and came toward till
adopted,
Still Balloting in Utah.
city.
Salt Lake City, Utah, Jan. 20. The
VERY HUNGRY FOR INDEPENDENCE.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
legislature took three ballots today for
WANT TO TELL
United States senator and adjourned to THEY
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Three Commissioners of the Philippines En i:so p. m. The last ballot was:
King,
Route to Washington to Secure the
(Dem) 14; McCune, (Dein) 18; Powers,
(Dem) 8; Cannon, 6; Hammond, (Rep) These Grateful Women Who Have
Release of the Islands.
Been Helped by Mrs. Fiokham.
St. Louis, Mo, Jan. .20. L. Lasoda, is; absent, 2.
Here business Is conducted on Business
Here can be ObPrinciples.
M.
Marti Burges and J.! Lima, commis
tained Strictly First Class Goods In Miaw form wnf t.i,m UU11DBUUID1IIIB
Fatal Collision on Southern Pacific
and Cigars.
sioned representatives of Agulnaldo, the
Women who have suffered severely
San Antonio, Tex., Jan. 20. The west
m
leader
tbe
Philippine bound limited express on the Southern and been relieved of their ills by Mrs.
insurgent
islands, arrived at 8 o'clock, and left for
Pinkham's ad viae and medicine are
Washington shortly after. Their mis- Pacific railroad, collided with an en
of their
sion Is to persuade Uncle Sam te relin- gine at Lacosta this morning. Fireman constantly urging publication
statements for the benefit of other wo.
quish his hold on the Philippines. Sennr Alonzo Miller was killed and Robert
uurees, captain on Aguinaiao s stair. Nicholson, the engineer, was fatally in men. Here are two such letters:
Mrs. Lizzie Beverly, 258 Merrimao
A. EVERYTHING
said; "Of hundreds of leading Amer- jured. The passengers were shaken up,
icans with whom we conversed, we lind but sustained no serious Injuries.
FIRST CLASS.
Lowell, Mass., writes:
8t,
a vast majority opposed to the annexa" It affords me great pleasure to tell
IS THE
tion of the Islands to this country. Give
all suffering women of the benefit I have
Hospital Ship Ordered to Manila.
us liberty, and progress will be the
s
E.
PEACE
from
received
taking Lydia
watchword of our citizens. When asked
Washington, Jan. 20. At the instance
Vegetable Compound. I can hardif a specified plan would be- mentioned of Surgeon General Sternberg, Secre
FOR
find words toexpressmy gratitude for
for disposing of the Philippines to the
&
PERIODICALS
ordered the hospital ly
tary
Alger
today
me.
My trouble
natives, Burges said: "I think not, but ship relief to Manila to serve as a hos what she has done for
we have a proposition under considerawas ulceration of the womb. I was unSCHOOL BOOKS,
also for an ambulance for
pital
ship,
tion which I cannot make pabllc at this
of sick and wounded soldiers der the doctor's care. Upon examinatime. We will meet our ambassador conveyance
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
to JNagasaki or to San tion he found fifteen very large ulcers,
from
Manila
Agonclllo In Washington and consult Francisco. Tho Belief will ea bv the but he failed to do me good. I took sev
him
with
before seeing the president,"
eralbottlesof Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
way of tliu Suez canal.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
table Compound, also used the Sanative
Rooks not In itcok ordered at eastern
Southeast Corner of Plaza.
Ordered to Samoa.
Wash, and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
North
a
Elects
SenatorDakota
prioee, and subscriptions reoeived for
Finally
30.
Tbe
Jan.
Washington,
navy
medicine saved my life, and I would
all periodloala,
D
N.
20.
Jan.
sent
Porter
Instructions
to
J.
Bismarck,
today,
recommend It to all suffering women."
Admiral Kautz in command of the cruis- McCumber, Republican,
was elected
Mrs. Amos Tbombleay, Ellenburgh
er Philadelphia at San Diego, to take senator In the joint assembly today,
Ctr N. Y.. writes:
on a full supply of coal and make ready recoiving 77 votes.
I took cold at the time my baby
(or a cruise to Samoa. If the admiral
was born, causing me to have milk
finds his ship's bottom so foul as to be
-Tempest in a Tea Pot
unfit for the voyage, he will probably
MANUFACTURER.. OFlegs, 'and was sick in bed for eight
be authorized to use divers to clean the
Morocco, Jan. 20. The weeks. Doctors did me no good. I
Tangier,
hull, for the department has decided government
troops commanded by surely thought I would die. I was alBeat Leeate Hetei la city.
the ship should not he sent to Mare Is- Prince Maranla have defeated tho
so troubled with falling of the womb.
land navy yard to be fitted out.
Tafilet rebels In battle.
The chief I could not eat, had faint spells as
rebel's son and 19 others were decapi- often as ten times a day. One'day a
Discussing Coal Miner's Scales.
tated. This is expected to finish the lady came to see me and told me of the
Pittsburg, Pa.( Jan. 'JO. Today's rebellion.
benefit she had derived from taking
session of the interstate convention of
Lydia B. Pinkham's medicine, and ad
The Balloting in Nebraska.
coal miners and operators was taken up
vised tne to try it. I did so, and had
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop
Lincoln, Neb.," Jan. 'JO. On the fourth
with discussion of the Wo scales presen
taken only half a bottle before I was
Basket leaves Monday and returns on
ted yesterday. It was Anally decided to ballot for senator today, Havward
able to sit in a chair. After taking
Special rate by the Weak or Month
Friday. We pay all express charges.
both
scales
votes
him
four
40
refer
to
back
the
giving
for Table Hoard, with or without
majority
joint gained
G. V. AltlHROSE, ACS1TOT.
committee or revision. Tho convention in the Republican caucus, should one three bottles I could do my own work.
room.
X am now In
bo called.
perfect health."
ft). Mi Ceraer
then adjourned until tomorrow.
V.
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Santa Fe, N, M.

LIFE

H.B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Preliminary Statement,

s

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA

Outstanding Assurance.

Tel. No. 4.

Crane's Extract,
Lemon or Vanilla,

lotal Income,

New Assurance Issued,
Total Assets,
Assurance Fund and all

Br&E

other liabilities,

TOTAL SURPLUS

cents.

200,000,000
55,000,000

President.
Henry
James W, Alexander,
President.

No. 4 Bakery

Ml

$980,000,000
50,000,000
170,000,000
255,000,000
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t.

LIGHT
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Printing
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.
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Steam
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Ledgers

development which will be done the present legislature to make a record
present year will exceed that of any which will show to congress that New
previous year. In all the mining dis- Mexico is worthy of admission to the
tricts there have been heavy snows, Union, and fully competent to discharge
TrjE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
thus assuring an abundance of water the duties that will devolve upon her as
for operations the coming summer, and a state. And from all present indicamatter at the many properties which are now con- tions there is every reason to believe
as Second-Clas- s
tKnter(j'
r e 1'ustomee.
autita
sidered promising claims will blossom that the legislature will live fully up to
into paying propositions before snow the most sanguine expectations of the
) i
f
UATEH OF SLHSCKll'TlON
Hies in the fall. Klondike may present people.
$ .25
Daily, ner week, bv carrier
to
features
00
prospectors,
many
enticing
carrier
Daily, per mouth, by
OTERO COUNTY.
W
but the men who come to New Mexico
Iaily. per month, by muii
2.00
Daily, three months, by mail
In
and
will
live
.00
4
engage
mining
longer
Dally, six munths, by mail
Given by W. M. Glute, of
? 50
Daily, one year, by mail
and make more money than those Who Cogent Seasons
25
Weekly. Der month
the
Lincoln,
Why
rroposed II ew bounthe Arctic circle in search of
75 go to
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 wealth.
ty Should Be Created.
Weekly, six months
2.00
Weekly, per year
YV. M. Clute, a
prominent citizen of
Exports still expand. The monthly Lincoln, is stopping at the Palace hotel
New Mexican is the ohlest news report of the bureau of statistics of the
on business connected with the legisla
is sent to every
paper in New Mexico. It and
has a large treasury for December shows that exVostoHice in the Territory
ture, and was asked today for Informat
lutein-sennd growing circulation among tne
of breadstuffs, provisions, includuud progressive people of thesouthwest ports
tion about the proposed creation of
cotton
and
and
mineral
cattle
hogs,
ing
Otero
county out of portions of Dona
ADVERTISING RATES.
were
in
value
$93,273,500,
oils,
against
Lincoln counties, lie said in
Ana
and
$SS,6;10,G06
for the corresponding month
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
of 1H97. and for the calendar year 1S98 reply:
Heading Local Preferred position
were $789,667,394, against $693,610,747 for
'This movement has been contem
cents per line each insertion.
Dwnluved Two dollars an Inch, single col 1S97. In considering the volume of explated for several years, and during my
an
One
dollar
in
month
Daily.
umn, per
two main residence in Dona Ana and Lincoln
uch, single column, in either English or ports the lower prices of the
wheat and cotton, must be taken counties I have been in a position to
items,
Spanish Weekly. and
Additional prices
particulars given on into account, which increase quantities learn thoroughly the conditions existing
in that part ot the territory, xno peo
receipt ot a copy ot matter to oe inserted.
far more than Increased values Indicate.
of that section ask for nothing that
pie
With such enormous quantities of can in any way oo construed as unrea
FRIDAY, JANUARY 2i.
wheat and cotton going abroad the sonable.
"Otero county, as now proposed
question of prices will not long remain
in doubt, and before the crops of 1899 is formed from tho eastern portion of
The better legislation, the better (or are gathered there will be a flurry In Dona Ana and the southern part of Linthe cause of statehood.
the markets very similar to that of coln counting, all of which Is now dis
tant 80 to 120 miles from their respective
last
spring.
Congressman Bailey asserts that the
county seats, and this is advanced as
sadconstitution of the United States Is
one of tho chief arguments for the forof the papers and statesmen of
Many
mation of the county,
For a sick man, Uncle
ly impaired.
d
the country are crossing a
"The largo interests of tho SacramenPain seems to be setting on right nicely.
Philthe
in
to
before
it,
got
they
bridge
to mountain country imperatively de
matter.
administra
Neither
the
mand a more accessille point for the
The latest, best and most reliable leg- ippine
islative reports are to be found in the tion nor congress has decided what will transaction of public business than Las
Dor years tho rest
columns of The New Mexican, of The be the ultimate disposition of those isl- Cruces or Lincoln. have
bean compelled
of this region
New Mexican Review and of El Nuevo ands, and until some decision is reach dents
to travel two or three days in order to
no
for
is
occasion
ed
there
Do
nightmare;:
not
Mexicano.
forget this, please.
reach their county seat when attending
and daily horror. A large majority i.f court or upon
business Dotore the com
Governor Otero has the right idea of the people of the United States are in missioners or other county officers. The
constitute
of
should
sort
citizens
what
favor of holding the islands until a sta- expense, and more especially tho loss of
'the territorial board of equalization and ble form of government can be given the time occupied in making the trip, have
can be depended upon to appoint none Filipinos, at least, and when that lias been a serious drawback to the settlors
s
men on that board.
but
been accomplished it will be. tine there. Another and more potent reason
for the formation of this county is the
enough to look into the distant future
incurred by the present conn
Colonel Bryan and
to say, however, that by the expense
is
safe
It
in connection with of
ties for
as well as Senator Teller and
been restored in the fleers' feesmileage
time
order
has
and terms of court.
Chairman Jones, of the Democratic na
the
United
States,
Ana
by
"In Dona
county the expense to
tional committee, are still engaged In Philippines
of the islands will voluntarily
tho county is largely in excess of the
their chase after that venomous money become
revenues derived from taxation In the
a territory of this country.
devil, but the horrid devil is hard to
part of the county taken in by the Sacatch.
Mrs. Margaret
Miss cramento county bill. In Lincoln coun
Livingston,
tho conditions aro much the same,
There will be no bad or improper leg Chanler and Miss Bouligny have been ty
but tho receipts aro usually slightly in
the
honor
recommended
for
of
On
oresent
session.
inliitinn dnriner the
being excess of the expenditures, but not sin
the other hand there will be plenty of publicly thanked by congress for their liclently largo to result In any practical
work in the hospitals ouring vhe war benefit.' The citizens of Lincoln county
good, wholesome and proper legtsla
tion. That is what a Republican ma with Spain. These three women served who live along tho l'enasco river, which
be included in the bill, arc divided
jority in both houses and a Republican as nurses in Puerto Rico without any will
pay, and in addition to that Miss Chan- in their opiniou regarding tho division
governor stand for.
ler opened and paid the runtime ex- Those living in Lower l'enasco prefer
to either remain
Compel collectors and assessors to do penses of three hojtulb In Ponce fcr going to Chavesorcounty
Lincoln
being incorporated in
their full duty by the commonwealth as three months, which wei-- j afterwaid ing in
new county. They are, geographic
well as by the tax payers, by making turned over to the government, irained the
speaking, really a part of Chaves
ally
on
assessments
fair, just and equitable
nurses and all. These three brave county, and their natural commercial
taxes
all property and by collecting
women afterward nursed the sick at and trading point Is Roswell, and there
energetically and accounting for them Coamo and established a hospital at being no desire on the part of the pro
honestly. That is what the people want San Juan. The soldiers In the war are moters of the new county bill to Include
and what the 33d legislative assembly entitled to no more
against their wishes, it is probpraise than these them,
able that in the event of the passage of
should give them.
women, and they should- be rewarded the Otero
county bill they will be
in some fitting manner for the no'i'? added to Chaves
countv. A petition to
The Raton Range about hits the nail
work
done
and sacrifices made. The this effect is now being circulated In that
on the head in the following: "The sto
patriotism of the country is not all vest- precinot.
ry is again revived that Colonel A. J ed
in the men.
"If Otero countv is created It w
Fountain and his little son, who were
begin business by a fair amount of
supposed to be murdered a few years
taxable, property,' and the assessment
New Mexico's Penitentiary.
ago in Dona Ana county, on his way
roll will rapidly increase. The large
home from F,l Pase, are alive and in
The biennial report of the board of mills and buildings of tho railroad comMexico. This story is being circulated. commissioners of the New Mexico
peni- pany, its town sites and other property
perhaps, to make conviction of the ac tentiary covering a term ending Decem- will bo a considerable item, and tho road,
cused murderers more difficult."
ber 31, 1898, has been placed in Governor which is at present exempt, will In a few
years pay taxes on about 150 miles In
Otero's hands.
The Keely motor proved a fake, but
The board, which is composed of O. A. Sacramento county. over
tho county seat
"The controversy
the inventor was a brilliant man. He Hadley, president, of Mora county;
between Tularosa and Alamogordo has
knew a good thing when he saw It and Charles F. Easley,
secretary, of Santa been amicably adjusted, and all are
lost no sleep over what it was costing Fe county; D. S. Miller, of Sierra counworking together harmoniously for tho
some one else. His memory should be ty; Henry Young, of Taos
county; J. passage of tho bill and a good adminisrevered as that of one of the greatest Francisco Chaves, of Valencia
county: tration of the county affairs afterwards.
fishers for puckers of the century.
Francisco Miera, of Union county, and From the fact that all of the people now
Saturnino Baca, of Lincoln county, was living In the poposed county earnestly
British Columbia is taking no chances
and began its duties in con- desire its formation; that Dona Ana
on an invasion from the United States. organized
county favors it; that no serious objecwith
section 3491 of the Com- tions
formity
are coming from Lincoln countv,
The act just passed by the provincial
piled Laws of 18fft, in March, 1897, and
county will be abun
legislature prohibiting alien ownership held 11 meetings during the years 1897 and that the new
of placer gold mines will have a decided and 1898.
dantly able to caro for Itseir, the bill
At each
the commis- should pass both houses without
tendency to lessen the number of min- sioners visited the meeting and
at all
prison
ers In that section of the British
times found it in an- - excellent state of
Killing' at Roswell.
order.
of Roswell, who was shot
Dr.
Farrls,
The
are
sanitary condition of the instituwhich
Judging from events
tion is excellent, as the penitentiary, through tho bowels the other day In his
in
Samoan
the
one
another
crowding
store by a young man named A. T.
islands, the United States would do well physician, Dr. W. S. Harroun, testifies Uirug whom
he had rescued from the
Vlck,
to keep a sharp watch on the actions of in his report, which shows that in two slums
of an eastern city, has died. Dr.
out
of
a
years,
sea
of
the
population averaging Horsley, a specialist of "Kansas City, was
Germany where the Islands
are concerned. Trouble may yet result over 200, only two deaths occurred, one telegraphed
for, but ho arrived too late
from
heart
failure
and the other from to be of sorvice.
from the high handed and unwarranted
The deceased and
lobar
pneumonia, the total number of family came to Roswell from Anna, 111.,
actions of German consuls in Samoa
on
inmates
December 31 being 204. The in June, 18H8. ,
and the Philippines.
board is of the decided opinion that one
The presentaton of a gold medal to of the conditions which has conduced Certificate of
Apportionment of School
Governor Otero by the officers of the to the good health of the prisoners is
Funds, for the County of Santa Fe,
New Mexico squadron of the Rough the quality of food and other supplies
New Mexico.
Riders will come as a timely recogni- that have been furnished, which were
I, Facundo F. Pino, superintendent of
tion of the governor's efforts to show of the best and of sufficient quantity to
said county, do hereby cer
the country at large that this territory give each prisoner all that he required. schools forI have
duly apportioned the
tify that
is entitled to a place In the front rank The average cost of keeping the prison
county on this 14th
ers for the year ending 1898 was $0.1363 school fund ot said
of the states for its patriotism and revday of January, 1899. Tho amount of
each per day.
erence for the stars and stripes.
money subject to such apportionment is
The expenses for the institution for S3.485.14.
The total number of persons
Great Britain is said to be hankering the two years were $91,005.67 and the of school
ago is 3,993. The rate por
after the Philippine islands and that earnings were $14,941.95, making the net scholar Is $0.33, which Is apportioned to
when Ambassador Choate reaches his cost of maintaining the prison, for two the several school districts as follows:
post of duty In London, he will be ap- years, $76,063.72. In that time there
proached by the British government have been' new buildings erected and
.S
Si
with a proposition to trade Jamaica improvement made which amount to
2
eS
S
for those islands. Mr. Choate, as a $64,246.04. The brick yard, during the
dE
22
fS
3iJ
H
OH
sad
ZO,
wise representative of a great nation, two years,' turned out 2,125,988 mer
1
will at once refer the matter to Wash113
$ 37.29$
1
$ 37.29
chantable bricks.
Of that number
6:1
20.79
2
20.79
2
ington, where it will be promptly turn- 196,000 were sent to the Insane asylum,
3
298
98.34
3
98.34
ed down.
69
4
22.77
22.77
4
1,500,000 to the new capitol building,
33 .66 33 66
102
5
5
222,530 were sold and 566,372 were used
113
37.29
37.29
6
6
"It is my belief that the doctrine of 16 in making improvements on the peni- In, 7
165
7
54.45 200.00 254.45
230
66.66
8
142.56
75.90
8
to 1 is neither Democratic nor a sound
property.
28.71
87
28.71
9
9
business proposition, but is In fact en- tentiary
38
10
12.54
12.54
10
The statistics concerning the prison
of
84
38. S3
one
61.05
to
the
11
27.72
11
both," says
tirely opposed
ers are interesting and furnish subjects
66.67
55
84.82
12
18.15
12
members of the Democratic national for
13
10.89
10.89
12
who
thought among the reformers
15
164
committee. The number of good Dem- are
51.12
54.12
1
in
work. They are
engaged
prison
55
16
18.15
18.15
1
ocrats In the country who are arriving as follows:
65
17
21.45
21.45
20
18
157
at the same conclusion Is rapidly In51.81
51.81
15
Roman Cath
Religions represented:
61
20.13
19
20.13
12
unseemof
effect
such
the
and
creasing,
20
92
olics, 154; protestants, 33; Confucian, 2;
30.88
14
30.36
43
21
14.19
20
14.19
ly behavior on Collector "Coin" Harvey, no religion, 25. Educational: Number
205
22
16
67.65
67.65
who is very desirous of securing
of convicts not able to read and write;
42
23
13.86
13.86
13
before the campaign of 1900 65;
75
24.75
25
24.75
5
number
can
read
who
38
12.54
26
2
12.54
opens, for the purpose of educating (?) but
not
number
39;
27
225
207.58
74.25 133.33
write,
19
the voters of the land, Is very
47
28
15.51
15.51
15
in public
educated
104;
schools,
84 65
105
34.85
29
9
number educated in colleges, 6. Intelli30
49
19 17
16.17
5
City Ward
gence: Number of good intelligence,
341
1
112.53
3
112.53
California', Montana and Delaware 103; number of fair Intelligence, 94;
380
4
2
16.00 141.40
125.40
are having a tough time In the election number deficient in intelligence, 17.
220
704.60
17
72.60 632.00
3
4
179
59.07
59.07
18
of United States senators. Bribery, Age: Number under 20 years, 10; from
corruption, scandals, offers of money, 20 to 25, 37; from 25 to 30, 44; from 30 to
Amount left over for next apportionetc., are the order of legislative pro- 35, 38; from 35 to 40, 36; from 40 to 45, ment, 819.40.
Facundo F, Pino,
ceedings In these states. If
;
22; from 45 to 50, 16; from 50 to 60,
of what Is published Is true, the legis- over 60, 2.
County Superintendent.
the prisoners are
Among
latures of these states are more corrupt representatives from 27 different states
Notioe For Publication.
and vicious than the worst New Mexico and territories, and nine foreign
Homestead Kntry No. 4040.
eastwas.
still
And
legislature every
Land Ornci at Santa F, N. M.,
some
bigDecember 28, 1898. J
ern people, the mugwumps,
The report is complete in every par
Notice In hereby srlven that the followlns-ots and fanatics, besides a few people ticular, and is filled with statistical tafiled
of his Intention
named
has
notice
settler
who are honestly mistaken, assert that bles showing the nature of improve to make final proof In support
of his claim,
New Mexico Is unfit for statehood, be- ments made, the different items of cost and that said proof will be nade before tho
receiver
at
Santa
or
Fe, N. M., on
cause some of- Its legislative assem- in maintaining the institution and the register
vhs: Juan Crlsostomo Ou- February 1, w1899, se
H
of
K
Democratic,
mind
rule
for
the
these
seo.23,
you,
and
tp. 16 n, r lOe.
blies,
earnings of the different industrial
He names the following witnesses to Drove
were charged with some acts of corruphis continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
tion and legislative misdoings. Go to!
Sanbrano Guriile, Marcos Castillo, Tomas
COMPETENT AND WORTHY.
Quintans, Juvencio Wiilntana, of Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
(Albuquerque
New Mexico's mining interests are
MANUKIi n. OTBHO,
The people of the territory expect the
Register.
Klendily advancing and the amount of
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' A Strange Marriage.
Silver City was treated to a matrimonial sensation Sunday morning, and the
people of the town have not gotten their
breathing apparatus in good order since
the event. On that day Miss Lizzie
Weaver, a girl of only 15 years of age,
was married to James Brooks in the
county jail. Brooks is under Indictment
and awaiting trial for the murder of a
school teacher by the nariie of Simmons
at Cook's Peak only a short time ago,
and the attachment between the couple
sprang up after Brooks was placed In
jail. The parents of the girl very reluctantly gave their consent to the marriage, and after the ceremony the groom
was returned to his cell and the bride
to her home.
HAPPENINGS IN THE TERRITORY
Arthur Hughes, manager of the Porter mines at Hillsboro, is after leasers
for the eight properties managed by
him. The main working shafts are on
the Snake and Opportunity claims, and
are down S00 and 470 feet, respectively.
Several smaller shafts, varying from 50
to 100 feet, have been sunk on the other
properties. The Snake vein averages 25
feet in width, and the Opportunity vein
five feet, with a cross vein of four feet.
The Snake vein values range from $20
to $45 per ton, and the Opportunity is
$18 per ton. The total output of the last
year of the properties with 35 leasers
was $75,000. The mines are owned by
Henry M. Porter, of Denver.
Denver men have taken possession of
the Ajax mine, of Ellzabethtown, and
the property may be sold at sheriff's
sale.
The Santa Fe road will shortly begin
work on a branch from Springer to Cimarron, 21 miles to the west. This will
take the Santa Fe into the rich mining
district around Elizabethtown.
A large Sheep dipping plant will be
built this spring at Springer by Gross,
Blackwell & Co., the Florsheim Mercantile Company and the Santa Fe road.
The stable of Elfigo Vigil, with a lot
of goats and sheep, at Springer, was
burned the other night; loss, $3,000.
Mrs. Nannie S. Suss, of St. Louis, died
of paralysis at Las Vegas Wednesday.
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

The Mrenic Route of tbe World.
Time labia No. 40.
WEST BOUND

EAST BOL'KD
No. 426.
:10 a
:48 a m . Lv ..
:23 p

MILES No. 425.

8:00 p m
m.Lv. ...Santa Fe Ar
..Espanola Lv.. 34... 5:45 p m
m..Lv ....ammido... Lv.. 59... 4:35 pm
:05pm.. Lv ....Barranca.. Lv.. 66... 3:35 pm
3:05 p m .Lv,.Tres Piedras..Lv.. 97... 1:30 p m
5 :10 p m Lv .... Autouito.. Lv.. 131. ..11 :10am
Alamosa. .Lv..l60... 9:55 am
7:00p iil.Lv
0:50 p m..Lv
Salida. ... Lv..24t... 6:30 am
1 :35 a m..Lv ...Florence... ,Lv..311... 3:37 am
3:10 a m.. Lv ....Pueblo... Lv..343... 2;20ani
4: a m. Lv Colo Springs. i.Lv..387...12 :45 am
7:30a m..Ar ...Denver
LV..463... 9:45 p

On the European Plan,

. .

. . .

or Board and Room $1.50 to

$3

per

day. Special rates by the week.

,

111

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
A Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin & east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
X. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K, Hoopkk,G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL

When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E,

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

Prop.

-

Denver and Return, Annual Convenn
tion, National Live Stock
Meeting.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver and
Assso-ciatio-

mm fnrn $17 rtO for t.ltn round
trip. licKetKwiu ue on sine ju,iiiiury
good for return passage 20 days
from date of sale, for particulars call at
city ticket office.
H. S. LiUTz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
ntni--

!vt.

FAST TRAIN
IMm

I

MtM

irvr

M

T--

Lv. Chicago
Ar. Detroit

EAST
fti

lsss--

- - -

M

- 12:02 noon
- 8:20 p. m.
- - - 6:00 a. m.
- - - 3:30 p. m.
- - 5:50 p. m.
-

Buffalo - -New York
Boston - -

--

-

Topeka. Kas.

m

PLEADINGS
PRACTICE

(Forms to eonf orm to Code)
Pattlion'i Forms ot Pleading;,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing; Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New Mexio.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings2.
In Courts of Record. Part
Attachments ; Certiorari : GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus;
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
8. Miscellaneous. Covering; Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Hound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's prlee,$5.00. Purchaser's
name
on the book free
ot cost.printed
Address New Mexican
Printing; Company, Santa Fe,

WARFARE.

Rough Rider Utilised
Barbed Wire Fence.

How the

-
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DENVER

QOUIUUV

Irelai.d's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa

MODERN

The Tirnmer House
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CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNK8

AT

(Effective, Nov.

Lawyer

2, 1898.)

at 8:50 p.m.

8 :25

Coming East

Read

p

and

No.

22

Up
No.

Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
9:13 p
5:35pArLosCerrlllosLv
7 :25 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
6:45 aAr....Rincon....Lvl2:55p
9 :45 a Ar Deming ... Lv 10 .55 a- 2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11:15 a
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerg'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
4:40a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
10:00p
. .

.

ffin

northeastern R'y

The El Paso

&

Northeastern

R. R.

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a.m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.j leaves 3:00 p. in.;
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can bo
gordo
had for, the famous Sacramento mounTho train leaving El
tain country.
Paso makes connections with the T. it
P. and A., T. & S. F. Tor information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. 8. Gimrfl,
apulv to
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
II. Al.F.XANDEB,
Ass't G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex.
first-clas-

Coming West
Going East
Read Down.
Read Up.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:35pLv. .Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4:00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30a Ar. ...Raton. ...Lvl2:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05a Ar.. Trinidad.. Lv 10 :S0 a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28aAr..E! Morc.Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
12:30pl2:30p Ar... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:30a
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a
A;00p 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6:05 p 3:50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 8:40p
7:00 a 6:30 pAr Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00p 9:00 pAr.. Chicago ,.Ly 2:43a 10 :00p
On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe

New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block.
Collections
warohing titles a specialty.

&

AND

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Office-Gri-

Tne El Paso

A..T.& S. F.TIME TABIE

No. 17 No.l
,
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"District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the TerBlock, Santa Fe, N. M
ritory.
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MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Tbe New Mexico Railway
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a
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EDWARD L. BASTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
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a
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Mexican
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Railroad

you can reach t!ie
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Centra
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern rail-
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CALIFORNIA LIMITED.

Catron Block.

Westbound, No. 3.
Lv. .Chicago
8:00p,Mon. , Wed. Sat.
CHAS. F. BASLET,
12 :48 a., Tiles, , i nn., Sun.
Lv. . Gaiesburg
Lv. .Kansas Ulty.. 9:35
(Late Surveyor General.)
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv.
way travel. For rates
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and Lv. .Tooeka
"
"
.Denver
.4:30 p., "
and further Informamining; Dusiness a specialty.
"
"
Lv. .Colo. Springs. .7:08 p., "
"
"
tion address
"
. 8:23 p.,
Lv. .Pueblo.,
"
"
B. A. FISEE,
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Lv.
Box
.Trinidad
O.
Counselor
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at Law,
Attorney and
" "
Lv. .Las Vegas
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El Paso, Tex
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Practices In Ar.
Com'IAgt.,
Fe
New
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.105
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Courts
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Supreme and
"
" "
8:10 a.,
Lv. .Santa Fe
uexieo.
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12:05
Ar. .Ash Fork......
a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
saving of $2.00 on each ticket .
T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins, Ar.
"
"
9:40 a., "
.Barstow
"
"
CONWAY 4 HAWKINS,
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
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,
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"
"
up service.
6:00 p., "
Ar. .Ssn Diego
nun buuuwion at utw, c,
oiivvr rH
anum;i
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
New York and Boston.
CHICAGO LIMITED.
business entrusted to our oare.
Eastbound, No. 4.
ask your Ticket Agent.
A. B.RENEHAN,
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
Lv. .San Diego
1:20 p., "
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial Lv. .Los Angeles.. .. 5:40
means where the Wabash run
"
p., "
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims. Lv. .Barstow
Collections and title searching;. Rooms 8 and Lv. .Ash Fork..:.., . 6:20 a-- , Tue., Thu., Sun.
"
"
there free Chair Cars? Yes, sir
Lv. .Albuquerque. ,. 6:15 p., "
v spieffeiDerg; biook.
"
"
.10:55 p., "
Ar. .Santa Fe
Lv. .Santa Fe . ...7:3ft p., "
Niagara Falls at same price.
"
"
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,
:&) a., weu., r ri , Mon,
Ar.
..Trinidad
shortest and best to St, Louis.
1N8VBAHCK
"
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Ar. .La Junta
"
"
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Com'l Agent, Denver.
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Ar. .Denver
S.E.LANKARD,
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C. S. CRANE,
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G. P. A.
(ien'l Mgr.
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panies doing; business In the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and aooident
insurance.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
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Scribner'e.

Learning Made Easy.
know that there is much

"I don't

nee of my keeping my school open more

than a mouth or two each year," said
the German pedagogue.
Trains Nos. S and 4, running tri"Why is that?"
DEMT1BT8.
weekly In each direction between Chis
"Our emperor has simplified matters
cago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestl buled Pullman Sleepers, a
to snob, an extent that when yon ask
D.W.MANLET,
g
car, containing gentlethe name of the world's greatest poet, Dentist.
Office, Southwest Corner of Plata, men's buffet, reading and smoking room,
painter, musician, general, traveler or over Fischer's Drug Store.
and barber shop, and an observation
monarch tbeie is only one answer to all
car with commodious oarlor for ladies
the questions." Washiugtou Star
and children; electric lights throughout
MAGAZINE AND LAW
the entire train.
In Boston.
MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
CHICAGO,
Miss Bonueywell
dear
Burns
My
LINK.
How I do love bis wildly sweet poetryl
1
17
Nos.
and
carry
through Pullman
Miss Blunt You don't mean to say
MEXICO.'
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. A and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
NEW
that you understand all the Gaelio be
Los Angeles and Han Francisco.
Mouwwiw one PlwA
or
puts into it?
Trig
City
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipMiss Bouuey well Understand all of
ment, .and makes close, connection at
ANY KINO OF CLIMATE YOU WANT!-- ,
it? Why, of course not I 1 don't underTrinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
TMS.
stand any of it. That's the beauty of it,
TMf
Springs and Denver.
T,
don't yon seel Boston Transcript.
AND TfhAffO A
No. 28 Is a local train between El Paso ACRAMCNTO
MBlfHTAlM
VAkhCV t
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car PLATCAUJ
and Pullman Palace sleeper through CSMNCcnt
Reduced to Silence.
er
sswww
mius
nnumit,
sjy 1i
witnout cnange.
"Yes," said the talkative barber,
and
Information
lit
time
For
tables,
"I'm in polities, and they can't lose
Send for Stylei and Prioee.
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
me."
M U
JJV
is ImJMAy lfrtU
route, call on or address,
" Well, " replied the lathered victim,
SACtAMSNTO MOUNT!
S. Lutz, Agent,
H.
'
Wtntkr
Notarie' Beoordg.
On
OneMsm,
Ornate,
"if your razor is any indication, youi
teiay.Sasab.
Santa Fe, N. M.
T
. PiHg Moumnw vswn.
"
New
The
Mexican
a
.
are
company
Printing
opponents
faoiug strong pull.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.-,FsiMt Fruit Unds.eM Alwsisst Sm
From that on he refrained from po- hag on sale blank records for the use --of
feswreC,
Topeka, Eas.
of
with
notaries
the
the
public,
acchapter
: COMBmCD mm M M0tM1Wf44
litical discussions with soraped
Compiled laws governing notaries, printNew York Journal.
quaintances.
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
postofflce or express office on receipt of
Code of Civil procedure.
iigna Infallible.
1.85.
"Madam," smiled the doctor, "your
Every practicing attorney In the' ter- fat HemtalWs hi tfmmftuiM ef "Mils Ion
famfcll , Aral MantfrVsroriiMj
husband is well again. His liver is in
In the Iroqnols, Chioago.
ritory should have a copy of the New end eiiwiaWONMfab
an Busfasss Oswiet r
fUt
Code of Civil Procedure, bound
Mexico
do
man
who
that
perfect condition."
kSneb
.
yon say
Why
just
(
.
bMsr
form with alternate blank
"I know it. He paid the bill for my went out Is one of those people who In separate
AT THIS THRIVING UTUt OTr
. .
The new Men-ca- n
jages ror annotations.
new fall hat without a protest and then think poetry Is dead?
Printing company has such an edi
Didn't you notice that he picked his
asked me if I didn't think I would bettion on aale at the forlowlng prices;
ter get a nice winter wrap of some teeth with his fork and wiped his mouth Leatherette
binding, fjl.25; full law
of
on
a
corner
the
table
cloth.
Chicago
ON THE UNf OTTse
kind. "Detroit Free Press.
rimsotssnwiilMiri;
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sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 9.50.
News.
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Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N.M
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Spain's Sunken Ships Floated.
l'crhaps the greatest mechanical feat
of the century has been the raising of

some of the Spanish warships which were
apparently shot to pieces at Santiago.
It seemed utterly impossible to float
them because of the terribie damage inflicted by our guns, but the task has
been accomplished.
Diseases of the
blood, stomach and liver frequently
wreck the health so that there appears
to be no chance of recovery. But when
Hostetter's Stomach Hitters is taken, the
disordered system is speedily restored to
its
vigor and tone. The Bitters
will regulate the liver, bowels and digestive functions and purify the blood.
You can buy this remedy in any drug
store, and under no circumstances should
you accept anything said to be "just as
good."
A Noble Young Man.
1 trust,
sir, that y.iu have not beon indiscreet enough to speak to my daughter
about marriage, said the stern parent to
the youth who had just asked for his
daughters hand.
I have not, sir, replied the youth; but
I was strongly tempted to do so last
evening when she kissed me good night
on the steps. Chicago News.
e

La Grippe Successfully Treated.
"I have just recovered from the second attack of la grippe tflis year,"
says Mr. Jas. A. Jones, publisher of the
Leader, Mexia, Texas. "In the latter
case I used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and I think with considerable success, only being in bed a little over two
days against ten days for the former
attack. The second attack I am satisfied would have been equally as bad as
the first but for the use of this remedy
as I had to go to bed in about six hours
after being 'struck' with it, while in the
first case I was able to attend to business about two days before getting
'down.' " For sale by A. C. Ireland.

It.

Couldn't Use

r
that ready
ter write letters

Reuben

Did yo find
that yo bought

lottcr-writte-

to ycr gal with was any help to ye?
Jason No, b"gosh! AH the letters in
that dinged book was addressed to
and
"Dearest
"Dearest , Amelias"
Glady's" and "Dearest Penelopes," and
my gal's name is Mary Jane Hepsibah.
Puck.
No healthy person need fear any dangerous consequences from an attack of
la grippe if properly treated. It Is
much the same as a severe cold and requires precisely the same treatment.
Remain quietly at home and take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as directed for a severe cold and a prompt
and complete recovery is sure to follow. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Mere Precaution.
Squildig Why do you lock your desk
every time you go out, McSwilligen?
You are not afraid that somebody will
steal anything, are you?
McSwilligen Not at all. I merely
want to bo sure that everything will be
here when I return.
Pittsburg Chronicle Telograph.

'

To the Public.
We are authorized to guarantee every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to be as represented and If not
of the
satisfactory after
contents have been used, will refund
the money to the purchaser. There Is
no better medicine made for la grippe,
colds and whooping cough. Price, 25
and 50c per bottle.' Try it. For sale by
A. C. Ireland.
two-thir-

As Understood By Him.
Mamma, what's a sewer? asked a little Pittsburg boy.
A sewer is a big drain to carry off
dirty water, Tommy.
That is where Mrs Smith is going to
put Mrs. Jones.
What do you mean child?
Why, I heard Mrs. Smith say that
Mrs. Jones had told stories about hor,
and she was going to sue her. Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

Didn't Have To.
Do you take a bath regularly?

Doctor
Once a week, I suppose?
Ancient Patient Lord bless you, no,
sir! I bain't so dirty as all that!
The Sketch.
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SOCIETIES.
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular
first Monday In
eaoh month at Maionlo Hall
at 7 :30 p.m.
V. A A. U,

AHTHUB

i. B.

Bhady,
Secretary.

DOYIiB,
W. M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation leeond
Monday in eaoh month at Maionlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,
ABTHUB SlLIOSlAlt,

-

H.P.

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander; No. 1,
Rerular conclave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Maionlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
J. B. Bkady, E. C.
K. T.

A CHUKCH LEGEND.

Mrs. Alfred
Clarke, ofHite-wa-

Manor

Mew Mexico

has
mnll,. k

Co.. Tawa.

Peter Sraltz, the worthy mayor of Aix
la Chapelle, sat within his private chamber, deep in thought. He was brooding
over the oathedral of Aix, which was but
half finished, and there were no funds for
its completion. His gloomy meditations
were interpreted by his pretty daughter.
"What is it, Gertrude?" the father
asked.

"Hendrio wishes to speak with yon,"
the maiden answered, her fave as demure
s though she knew not the quest upon
which the young man came.
'Let him come In, "the father said, and
the daughter withdrew to intake room for
the flaxen haired youth.
Hendrio Stnufman was a goodly fellow,
a little wild perhaps but, then, hu was
the captain of the city guard, and much
might be excused in a soldier who ventured blood and life as freely as though he
had ample store of both.
The little fat mayor guessed the errand
upon which the youth had come and was
not sorry to have an opportunity to deliver his mind upon the matter.
Straight and bold was the speech of the
soldier, like to the sword he wore, and the
example of the warrior Alexander, who
cut the Gordian knot with the edge of his
own bright blade.
"Your daughter, worthy mayor," eaid
the soldier briskly. "I love her and would
ask your consent to woo her."
Now, although Peter Smite hod not the
slightest intention in tho world of favoring the suit of the young man, yet so
versed had he become in the urts of diplomacy since his service as mayor that he
did not openly tell the suitor that his suit
was hopeless, but he returned an evasive
answer.
"I have no objection against you, my
gallant captain," the mayor said, caressing his fat chin and smiling upon the soldier as if he fully intended to say yes at
once and have done with it, "but affairs
of state' require me to hesitate before deciding such a weighty matter. You know
that our cathedral is unfinished, to the
great scandal of our town."
"Wh.it has that to do with your daughter?" exclaimed the soldier in astonishment. "Surely you do not expeot that she
can aid in finishing it?"
The soldier's words gave rise to a bright
idea in the mind of the mayor.
"Exactly!" he cried. "My daughter's
husband must finish the cathedral."
"By my faith, then, she is apt to go
husbandless for awhile!" the soldier cried
bluntly as he withdrew.
The mayor chuckled with delight upon
getting rid of his visitor so easily and immediately resumed his study of the surrounding country, planning how he might
best attack tho insolent neighbors who
had dared to scoff at the unfinished churcli.
The soldier quitted the mayor's mansion
in disgust, and as lie walked down the
street, brooding moodily over tho utterly
impossible condition that old Peter had
imposed, he became conscious that there
was a stranger gliding by his side.
Young Hendrio glared at the stranger
in wrath. He felt in the humor for a
quarrel, and here was a chance.
The man was tall md thin, with a nose
curved like an eagle's beak, deep sunken
eyes glowing like balls of fire, a long,
drooping mustaohe and a sneering smile,
and he was wrapped from head to foot in
a long black cloak. Upon his head he
wore a little hooded oap and a single slender red feather curved in the air like a
tongue of fire.
Hendrio was hot with rage when he
glanced at the stranger, and then all of a
sudden he became as cold as ice.
"Our fat little mayor made strange conditions," quoth the stranger, his voice as
metallic as the ring of steel upon steel.
Hendriu could only stare, not speak.
"You see, I know all about it," the stranger oontinued, with a confident nod, "and
I take quite an interest in your case. It is
a shame that two young hearts should be
kept from eaoh other, and if you say the
word I'm the man who will give you the
maiden."
Hendrio shivered, and as be glanced
around to see if any one was near his gaze
fell upon the unfinished oathedral.
The two had halted right in front of, the
ill fated church.
"There you are!" cried the stranger as
he looked at the vast pile with the air of a
man who considered himself a judge
about such matters. "The finishing of
that Is but a mere trifle. I'll help you
myself. It is a little out of my line to
build churches, but opposition is the life
of trade. I'll aid you, cheap. Just sign
me this contract. The purport of it is
that the first who shall enter by the open
door when the cathedral is finished shall
belong to me, skin and hair, body and
soul."
As it Is generally very easy in this world
to give away what does not belong to us,
Hendrio gladly signed the contract, and
then the dark stranger agreed to deposit a
certain sum amply sufficient to finish the
cathedral in a lonely spot upon the
grounds belonging to Hendric'a dead father, accompanied by a will purporting to
bo signed by tho old man, bequeathing
the money to his son. This was so arranged that none might have a suspicion
as to who furnished the monoy.
All went well. Hendrio found the
money, devoted it to building the cathedral and married the girl. But before the
cathedral was finished Hendrio had confided to his wife the bargain he had made
with satan, and she, womanlike, set her
wits to worjc to cheat the fiend.
The contract stated that the first to enter should fall satan's prize, but did not
stipulate whether that first should be human or beast.
And so the opening day came and a
vast crowd assembled. Two men placed a
large box close to the cathedral door, the'
portal was opened, the box was shattered
and a huge wolf ran into the church at
headlong. speed.
The fiend in waiting gripped the beast
fast, but when he ,saw how he had been
tricked he vanished with a howl of rage.
The contract had been strictly kept The
New
fiend had completed the cathedral.
"
York News.
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er of four!

children. Now
she says

:

Normal School

"I

am about to
become a mother

a arain. and
have been troub
led with uiorn- iu? sickness and
vomitiug. I could
not eat any breakfast ; but two days
ago I ' begait taking;
Preyour Favorite
'
scription twice a day,
a teaspoonful at a
time and I am nleased
to sav that I have not
had a vomiting spell for
two moraines."
The " Favorite Pre

LASYEG-AS- .

"THE HEART OF

SORMAL-- A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
2 ACADEMIC
ing colleges and universities.
3
COMMERCIAL A thorough training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
A thorough courso In the commercial branches
4 PREPARATORY
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
5
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to tho normal courso. A school
for children of all grades.
A faculty of specialist from (lie leading iiormiil schools, col1

scription " relieves morning sickness and the other
discomforts of the period
preceding motherhood by purifying the
whole system and by strengthening and
invigorating ine special organs involved.
Morning sickness is
due to the efforts of
nature to remove from
the body every bit of
impurity which might
offset the health of the
little one to come. The
direct cause of the nausea is an irritation of
the nerves of the feminine organism, which
have a sympathetic
connection
with the
nerves of the stomach.
' The "Favorite Prescription" goes directly to the seat of the
soothes the
trouble,
ruffled nerves and
brings comfort at
once. It is a safe
medicine to take.
It contains no alcohol, opium or
other dangerous
It contains
drug.
no sugar or syrup.
it aids tne diges-

HlKh

EDGAR L HEWE1T, Pres.

qctq CALIEUTB
(HOT

e
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Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
confirmed by decision of the IT. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet

Raton, New Mexico

The President of

Instituted

Military

1

Roswell, New Mexico.

lito

said this, a week or so ajfo, to a Hurlington

SCHOOL OP MEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
0 4

is In a class by itsolf as fur as

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
$60 per gcimion

Roswell is a noted health
excellent people.

R.

John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

S.

on thno is concerned.

Neith-

Two trains a day from Denver to the East the
Special leaving at 1: to p. in., the Flyer at 0:50 p. 111.
Jioth trains equipped RKillT. Tickets at offices
of connecting lines.

s,

REGrZEHSTTS

"Tim

a record".

Begins September, '9S, Ends June, 99.

Session Is three term9, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

running

official:

er my road nor any other in the West can show anything like as good

Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-work-

--

a competing line

-

rilE MILITARY

Si'MNion

applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,

THE NEW MEXICO

Ticket Olllce

Hamilton, RonwcII,

IOUO

G. W.

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

I rth SI.

Vallery,Gcii'l Agl., Denver.

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

CTjS. Gh

MBAEOBS.
Superintendent

Manitou Mineral Water
As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:
- - 3.993
- Sodium Chloride
1.330
Potassium Sulphate
- - Sodium Sulphate
- 5.083
Sodium Carbonate
.089
Lithium Carbonate
..635
Calcium Carbonate
- 3. 08.1
Magnesium Carbonate

Iron

Oxide

--

Alumina
Silica

THE

First lationalBank
Santa

.003
.009
.312

-

--

t,

Containing free Carbonic Acid Gas.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.

TELEPHONE 41.

SANTA FE.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
see

R.

J, PALEN

J.

k

H. S, KAUNE

I

OF
Fe, N. M.

23.813

!

For prices inquire of

H. VAUGHN

--

President.
Cashier.

CO,

Fi!

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

COAL & TRANSFER,

psila2

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostelry up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

LUMBER AND FEED.

-

,

-a

near lis western boundary arc fciliuttcri
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elixabclhlown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for ii't
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the Fnitcd States Government Laws and
Regulation.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Hexioo

steam-heate-

How to Prevent Pneumonia.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IBBIGATI0N 8Y8TEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payiuenls
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruil of all
kinds grow to perfection.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

zen.

I.

ma-late-

SrPRJGSTQ-S.- )

1

asked.
"Yes, " he answered, struggling to
leave his chair, "it begins to look as if
I must. "
He had been sitting on her chewing
gam. L. A. W. Bulletin.

Acres of Land for Sale.

Well watered and with good shelter,' Intertipcrscd Willi
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in izc
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iinfenced; shipping facilities over two

Celebrated Hot Springy are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
Kn. arid altmit twplvfi milnafrnin Bisrranoa Station on the Denver
Rio Grande Kail way. from which point a daily line of staces rim to the
Springs. The tpinperntiire of these waters isfrom !X)0 toiajo. The prases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
anrl tourists. These waters contain l&Sti. 24 grains of alkaline salts to the
'gallon; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has Been thoroughly tested oy tne miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption. Malariu, Briglit's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Atrections, scrotiua. uatarrn, ia urippe, an remain complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Ruthing, $2.r0 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. to. and reach ujo uaiieiite at s p. m. tne same day. r are ror tne rouuu
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

Wanted a Clean Sweep.
"Does all dis peace talk take in
ever'thing?" asked the old oolored citi-

The Inevitable.
"Must yon tear yourself away?" she

IjUUU)

On this Grant

responded a teacher who happened to
be present.
"It's because men like you
go to school now that we think our salaries ought to be raised. " Brooklyn
Life.

So Mystery to Him.
"Have you paid any attention to the
racu problem?" asked the thoughtful
man as he laid down his paper.
"Have I?" answered the very small
man with the massive diamond. "I'm
the fellow who taught Tod Sloane how
lo ride. "Washington Star.

m nnn
uuu

GOLD MINES.

An Unanswerable Argument.
"What rot, all this talk about modern
teachers being underpaid 1" cried the
self made man pompously. "When I
was a boy, I didn't go to school at all. "
"Ah, but that's just the difference,"

Hence Its Value.
He The mummy of an Egyptian
queen who lived over 3,000 years ago
was lately sold in London for $60.
She Plenty of living women today
are sold for less than that.
"Yes, but you forget that this $60
woman could keep ber mouth shut. "
Yonkers Statesman.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka c Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver Sl Gulf

railroads.

It generally turns out that a broken
ideal was always cracked.
If you ask a woman for a reason, Rive
ber time to make one up.
Dismal people would never smile
were it not for other people's bad luck
A cynic sneers whenever he sees a
frosted wedding oake in a bakeslinp
window.
Extravagant people are sometimes
cured by having to earn the money they
spend.
After marriage a girl becomos too
economical to cry on her husband's coat
collar,
Alan gets ready for winter by saving
money; woman gets ready by making
monoy fly.
It is the people without background
who generally scramble to be seen in
the foreground.
A strong minded woman, is one wbo
goes shopping without counting up ber
change on the way home. Chicago
Reoord.

"Keckon it does. Why?"
"Kaze I des wanted ter know, suh, "
he explained, "if it would take in de
old woman, de bailiffs en de bill collectors I" 'Atlanta Constitution.

MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Lights.

Very Remarkable.
Mies de Fink Did you hear about
Miss Bullion's engagement to a foreign
nobleman?
Mr. Goodfello
Yes, everybody is
talking of it.
"Isn't it remarkable?"
'"Yes, indeed. They say she is marrying him for love. " New York Weekly

. . .

lege and universities of America.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

tion and is a gen
eral - svstem tonic,
while it acts directly and strongly on the
one special get of organs.

Tou are perhaps aware that pneumonia always results from a cold or from
an attack of la grippe. During the epiRedaction.
"How women ohangel" said the roan demic of la grippe a few years ago,
Addison Waliib,
Beoorde:
who has been married a year. "My wife when so many cases resulted in pneuused to write to me and send me a bushel monia, it was observed that the attack
of kisses in her letters. "
was never followed
disease
"Um," said the man who has been mar- when Chamberlain's by that
Cough Remedy
O- - O. T.
ried a quarter of a century.
"But now when I leave for the office she was used. It counteracts any tendency
LODGE
PARADISE
just gives me a peck, and a short one at of a cold or la grippe to result In that
v- that." Indianapolis Journal.
i n n w
dangerous disease. It is the best remevery Thursday even- edy in the world for bad colds and la
true
SJdd JTMlowa'
Fear and Bravery.
grippe. Every bottle warranted. For
hall. Visiting brother! always welcome.
"There goes the bravest man in the Bale
Siolb Libow, N. O.
by A. C. Ireland.
H. W. Stivihb, Beeording Secretary.
army," said the old Kaiser Wllhelni on the
offbattlefield of Sadowa, as a pale young
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I.O. O. icer cheered his men on to the
ohnrgo. "He
and
F.i Rearular communication the seoond
s'
is terribly afraid of being shot, and he
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd
wateome.
loves
rialtin
knows
but
he
his
patriarch!
hall;
it,
duty and counNate GoLDOrr.C.P.
try more than his pergonal safety, and' PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
JOHB L. ZlMMSHMAW.SCTlbc.
that Is what makes hint lead his men on
O. O. to gallantly."
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Miss Tebsib Call, Secretary.
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x Notice far Pahlieatlon
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No.
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January 10,
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east and west.
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following-nameNotice
John Ssabs, Secretary.
hereby riven that the
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
settler has filed notice of hli Intention
to make final proof in rapport of hli olalm, Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wedandr that said proof will be made before the nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
?.
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
For low rates and Information regard-n20, 1899, vis: Jose Analla for the
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sw
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following;
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dial welcome.
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Chauoellor Commander.
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and referred to the committee on muni- New Mexico be increased from three to consider the testimony taken before the
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
five members.
notary, aa provided by law, upon the
cipal and private corporations.
Mr. Jaramillo moved that the resolu
points set up in thn notice and no more.
Upon motion of Mr. Finical the coun
The family of J. Cautlelnrio are sick
"jlow such a report started, on anycil then adjourned till Friday morning tion be adopted. Motion prevailed and
PROCEEDINGS at
thing short of malicious motives, is not with the grip.
10 o'clock.
the chair appointed Messrs. Kilpatrick clear
to me. Hon. W. H. H. Llewellyn
V. S. weather bureau forecast for New
THE HOUSE.
and Trujillo.
made a full statement of the facts In tho Mexico:
Partly cloudy weather tonight;
Morning Session, January 19.
By request Mr. Sanchez introduced open session of the house on the evening and
Saturday.
Number of Bills Introduced in Both Houses
House called to order, with the speak H. B. No. 15, entitled, An act for the of the 3th.
Regular meeting of Aztlan lodge No.
operation of
"I wish to say, in justice to the com
purpose of suspending
Text of Joint Resolution Passed by the er in the chair.
3,1.0.0. V., tonight in Odd Fellows
of mittee, that it acted In strictcompliance
VI
The speaker reported that the com and
under
chapter
House Aid for Las Vegas Normal School mittee
of with the statute and could not, legally, hall. Visiting brothers welcome.
32d
assembly
appointed for the purpose of tak- the
legislative
Attend the dance at Gray's hall todo otherwise than It did. Tho testi
school
of
New
the
of
Committees Appointed,
action
in
matter
the
Mexico,
the
ing
territory
morrow night given by the Young Men's
is conclusive and unimpeachable,
recomto
mony
the
relation
in
lands
donated
An
An
act
act
entitled
has
by congress
what clothing is to the bodv. It is just as important. You should
undented. It seems to me to Literary and Debating society. You
mended that a special committee be
removal of county seats. Read first and therefore
take as much care in selecting the paint to clothe your property, as
THE COUNCIL.
be a great injustice to the committee and will surely enjoy it.
ordered
translat
second times by title,
you do in selecting the material to clothe your person. Paint preto myself to follow up a fight which has
The funeral of Felix Paoa was held
Morning Session, January 19.
Mr. Bomero moved that the recom ed, printed and referred to committee been
serves the building. Paint gives beauty to the building. In painting
met
to
Council
conducted in a manner not only, this morning from the cathedral, i nd
pursuant
adjournment
be
will
a
waste
if
There
of the committee be adopted, on county and county lines. H. B. No.
large
mendation
the labor costs more than the paint.
a
was
iu
was
with the president in the chair.
pumi,
couieiupiiuie, uui uespicauio,
largely aitenaetl. A.
the right paint is not used.
be appoint16, An act repealing section 7 of the leg
wnere injustice is naoie to De aone ,tne tho general director.
Minutes of previous day read, correct and that such a committee
23, 1893, high toned
ed. Motion prevailed and the chair ap
members
who
are
February
approved
islature,
gentlemen
ed and approved.
Many water pipes are frozen up, and
the
following committee: relative to providing for the recov of tho committoe on privileges and elec causing no end of trouble to householThe president announced that in ac pointed
oeen
sen
on
Read
lias
tions.
Wharton.
The
and
animals.
Barnes
Messrs.
of
my
done
Romero,
by
light
ders. Hon li res are being resorted to
ery
damages
cordance with the direction of the coun
Mr. Llewellyn, on behalf of the com- first and second times by title, ordered cowardly from the beginning, but I am thaw out the pipes.
cil a, special committee be appointed,
Sherwin-William- s
to draft a joint reso- translated, printed and referred to com- glad to say that full and complete jusThe sanitarium has many applicants
known as the committee on public lands mittee appointed
tice has been meted out In the end. I
lution
the ideas and senti- mittee on judiciary.
from sick people in the east, for rooms,
regarding
of public Institutions, to be composed of
to
at
care
do
not
farther
anything
say
ments of the legislative assembly of the
On motion of Mr. Kilpatrick the house
but as the institution is full, they can
this time."
the three members belonging to the
not be accommodated,
of New Mexico toward the
adjourned until 10 o'clock tomorrow
committee on mines and public lands, territory
reported the following res- morning.
is made for painting buildings. It is not a
paint, but it
Yesterday the thermometer at the local
two
addition
the
of
with
members
other
COUNTY.
CONDITIONS
LINCOLN
IN
weather bureau registered as follows:
olution:
is cheap because the best. It is made of the purest materials that
on
of
the
said
committee
council,
public
Hon. J. E. Wharton, who represents Maximum temperature. 39 decrees, at
wear the longest. The colors are bright and handsome.
Whereas, The people of New Mexico
lands of public institutions is composed
LEGISLATIVE GOSSIP.
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy counties, and 2;4o p, m,; minimum, 30 degrees, at 5:'"
while in their anomalous condition as a
of Mr. Cation, Mr. Bursum, Mr. Dunwho lives in White Oaks, Lincoln coun- - a. m.;mcan temperature tor tho 24 hours,
territory, are not allowed to express
states that his residence county is was 30 degrees; mean dailv relative
can, Mr. Burns and Mr. Kichardson.
ty,
national affairs by RULES TO GOVERN THIRD HOUSE. the best In the
Mr. Bursum, chairman of the special their views upon
territory. He said to humidity, 51 per cent,
voice or vote in the congress of the naOn this 19th day of January, A. D. the New Mexican representative:
"New
committee, to whom was referred C. J.
d
g h
Th
p d th ,
should properly be 18SH1, proper occasion having preser ted railways are rapidly pushing in, the
,
It. No. 4, which provides that "the house tion, when they
toU
tL y
at a
but
disof a break, stock and ranges in excellent condition d,
. snn.no.
can
at
this
kind
and
to
some
make
itself
great
only
heard,
wn8(mftn(3 Wednesdav.
of
representatives concurring, bills
on record therefore an organization of the third and the outlook; for mining Is especially ,,,
t
i,.i, ,.
shall not be introduced for the consid- tance from the capital put
was
effected
33d
naof
of
Lin
The
house
of
valuation
the
taxable
matters
convictions
legislature
upon
bright.
old Spanish Mission style of architecture
eration or passage by the legislature their
the evening.
is $1,500,000, and the stock interests
importance, which affect them no at 7 o'clock in
and Is handsomely finished. It is heated
after the 4th day of March," made a tional
The rules to govern said body during alone represent $730,000 of that. ChaA
DO YOU
favored citizens of
the
more
less
than
steam and lighted by electricity, and
nv ves, our sister county, has about the by
as
report recommending that the resolu- the
its
present
session,
promulgated
is
with the latest appliances
states, with whom we have an equal
tion be. referred to the committee on
the undersigned prospective speaker, are same amount of stock. The range is forequipped
railroad and hotel, work.
best we ever had and the general
as follows:
the
rules. Upon motion of Mr. Richardson interest; therefore,
The latest reports of the Christian
Be it resolved by the house of repre1. The pound of the gavel shall be feeling is better than it has been for
the report was adopted.
Endeavor movement In New Mexico,
of the territory of New Mex- supreme, and snail act as a paraiyzer years.
Mr. Bursum introduced C. B. No. 15, sentatives
ico, the council concurring therein, That on any member who has the floor, the
"The Old Abe mine in White Oaks is show that there are 28 flourishing socie-Hi
entitled, An act to facilitate jury trials the
Of these,
of national penalty for not obeying the motion of in excellent condition.
The working ties in the territory.
administration
present
and providing compensation of jurors.
our unqualified admiration the gavel suaii De summary expulsion shaft is down 1,000 feet and is in good societies contributed $511 tho past year
has
affairs
Read by title. Upon motion of Mr. Burore, with plenty of it. The Old Abe has for benevolent purposes, and 10 societies
and approval. In the conduct and con from the body.
sum, the rules were suspended and the
S.
No appeal can, shall, may or will been successfully "operated for years, took 60 copies ot the Endeavor paper
annexation of
the
of
clusion
the
war,
bill read a second time in full, and upon
the Many of the Lincoln county mining hist year, where 21 societies took but 3.1
the occupation of Cuba and be taken from a decision made by
copies the yoar previously.
further motion of Mr. Bursum the bill Hawaii, Rico
properties are owned by
in the present situation speaker.
and
Puerto
3. Any member may have any old set who bought them for speculative pur
was ordered translated, printed and re'
in the Philippine Islands the same wis of rules
"Oyster and Fish Bay."
to read for his'fnformatlon or to poses and are holding them for high
ferred to committee on judiciary.
Go
to
in
as
the be governed by, but ho is liable to he prices. Little or no development work
the Bon Ton restaurant, They
dom and patriotism is shown
A message from the house announced
can cook oysters and fish in any style
domestic affairs, knocked out by the speaker in the first is being done on these properties.
of
administration
C
B. No. 10, An act to amend secthat
and round bv a solar plexus blow with the
"In our section, the people are some- and at reasonable prices.
tions 3f36 and 3541 of the Compiled Laws which have brought prosperity
made gavel.
which
have
divided on political matters, but a
at
and
what
home
plenty
of 1897, had been duly concurred in and
Claire Cafe.
4. Contests lor legislative seats will
us a creditor instead of a debtor nation
majority are for statehood wltn an en
passed.
The Claire Cafe, open day and night,
we hereby express our full confi be passed, acted and determined upon abllng act and proper constitution.
and
Mr. Finical introduced C. B. No. 16,
s
chef and
"The legislation that the people of is in charge of a
dence and belief that the same wisdom by the speaker without Interference from
ta
to be Lincoln county are most interested in everything sent to the tables will be of
also
tho
other
entitled, An act to provide for the ex and
galoot,
any
speaker
us
won
for
have
which
patriotism
be
and
the
reasonablo
best.
service
Prices
treasurer of the institution
is the full and equable assessment of
penses of and to facilitate the trial of the
ED WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
respect and admiration of the world fore It breaks up.
taxes and a means ot enaming the tun strictly No. 1.
civil jury causes. Read by title. Upon
in the conduct of affairs at home and
5. No attack will be noticed by the collection of taxes."
For Particulars Address,
motion of Mr. Duncan, the rules were
A line line of tresh eamlic Just
abroad will continue, and that those speaker from any member unless it will
Mr. Wharton has been a resident of
suspended and the bill read a second who have
gained for our flag will pre- be made with a chair or some other Lincoln county for 11 years. He moved received at Finch cr& Co's.
time in full. Upon motion of Mr. Fini
serve all we have acquired, without loss deadly weapon, when at a signal from to White Oaks' Irom western Texas.
PROSPEROUS SIERRA COUNTY.
cal the bill was ordered translated,
CHICAGO, ILL.
Street.
Suilc 'ii,
to our national honor or dignity, but the speaker the aggressor will be gently
on
to
committee
reprinted and referred
the
three
and
handled
by
the
properly
with added lustre to both. That
PUSHING FOR GOOD ROADS.
Judge I. W. Parker Enthusiastic Over Fus
judiciary.
appointed
of our people are due and are spectable sergeants-at-ara"As of old, I am still pushing for good
Mr. Hughes introduced C. B. No. 17, thanks
ture Prospects Cattlemen Prosperous
W. A. Steele, representing the E. C,
for
the
purpose:
special
to the president of the
PERSONAL MENTION.
Our pur- roads," remarked Hon, R. P. Ilarnes, of
DeWitt Companv. manufacturers of entitled, An act relating to appeals from hereby tendered
and Happy Mining Interests
6, And last for the present.
offer
for
the
United
reStates
to
New
The
Mexican
opportunity
Grant
is
county
proprietory medicines, Chicago, 111.,
pose will be mutual advancement in
judgments of justices of the peace, ed them to show their
Coming to the Front.
am
to
see
in
I
for
town
the
is
of
during
loyalty
S.
of
S.
his house, Read by title. Upon motion of Mr. Fin
in tli; city in the interests
waiting
dobato and the perfecting ourselves in presentative.
Gallup,
Kenny,
F.
bill
we pledge the same the
roads
has
been
which
Parker, of the 5th judicial"
Judge
the
and
late
war,
a few days" and is a guest at tho and is calling on the local drug trade, leal the
presented
rules good
knowledge of parliamentary
rules were suspended and the
should necessity arise; for some future date when our different in the council by Hon. T. A. Finical. district, residing at Hillsboro, is very
He registers at the Palace hotel.
I'alaee.
bill read a second time in full. Upon support again
we most heartily indorse the fra
sections open thoir eyes and see that we His bill may cover the ground and save enthusiastic about the interests of Sierra
last
Judge McKie went to Las Crm-e- until
motion of Mr. Martinez, the bill was or and
of the friendship by are, beyond all others, properly eligible me from springing mine. In our county county and thinks that, for the size of
to remain there at home
ternal
expressions
night
dered translated, printed and referred
no work has been done on the roads for
MORA COUNTY MATTERS.
A! ond
the president to the people of the south to fill the seats of councilmen and memay.
to the committee on judiciary.
years unless at the expense of indivi- the county, it is as well stocked and as
bers of tho house.
to
administrahim
and
and
his
Paul Wiuisi'lunanii. the insurance
pledge
duals and large corporations. It will be prosperous as any county in. the terriMr. Finical introduced C. R. No. 2,
Nebtor Montoya,
tion all the assistance and
man, went up to Tres l'iednis tlds morn- Colonel E. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, follows:
Permanent Speaker, a little time perhaps before the legisla- tory. To the Now Mexican representaResolved, by the counell, That which is
Gives An Interesting Talk on Various
our
under
limitations
ing on a business trip.
possible
ture gets down to business, At present tive Judge Parker said: "Tho cattle
the secretary of the territory be re
r. s. 3:45 a. m. Friday.
In the consummation of
as a
(5. A. Worth, of Colorado Springs, is
Mora Topics,
Third house fully organized and ready the greatest need of the members Is tho business is in excellent condition. Prices
quested to provide a safe for the safe the territory
in the city on a commercial trip and is
so
R. E. Twitchell, who came
auspiciously begun for business, The following is a com printed reports of the various officials for the last sales were highly satisfacColonel
grand work
keeping of papers in the hands of the
and institutions, in order that we may tory and stock men have plenty of
registered at the Claire,
over from Las Vegas last night, has chief clerk of the council. Upon mo by them for the glory and welfare of Dlete list of otlicors:
at matter of finance, etc., in detail. money now and no debts hanging over
in
is
common
our
get
J. A. Tngalls. of Golden, Colo.,
W.
of
House
E,
Hon.
Governor
Third
and,
country;
"
it will be only a matter of a short time them. As for mining, tho Hillsboro
Santa l'e on business for a day or two, been up in Mora county attending court tion or Mr. Finical the resolution was
Be it further resolved, That these resMartin.
'
and in a pleasant talk this morning with adopted.
and is a guest at tho Claire.
Secretary of Dep't Alex. Read, Rio before you will be able to get all the news district unquestionably is one of the
The president announced that a ver olutions be spread upon the journals of Arriba
Many matters affecting best gold and silver bearing localities
you want.
Co,
V. .1. liurch.of Denver, representing a a New Mexican reporter, said: "Court
be
sent
both
houses
and
certified
copies
in the west. If sciontillc work and imopened in Mora on tho 10th, and pros courteous invitation had been received to the
Nestor Montova, Bernalillo Grant county will come up."
Speaker
to
jobbing house there, is in town on busi- pects
of
vice
the
president,
president
were excellent for the closing out from the National Live Stock Associa
Co.
proved machinery were in uso in tho
ness, and is stopping at the Claire.
the
and
the
of
United
States
the Chief Clerk David
speaker
of most of the old suits pending in the tion of Denver to be
it would be the Leadvlllo of
Taos
district,
its eonat
bill
The
which
has
Martinez,
council
present
the
W. K. Hook, a traveling man from countv.
passed
'
llio cases ot the territory vention January 24 to 27, inclusive. Mr. house of representatives, and our dele Co.
It is a deplorable fact
is now being considered in the house New Mexico.
and
Colorado Springs, is In the city on busi- against
Agapito Abeytia, growing out Catron moved that the communication gate in congress.
Ass't Chief Clerk Clinton Llewellyn by the committee on countiesand county that the Hillsboro district is a little
ness, anil is stopping at the Claire.
ot tho conspiracy resulting in tho murW. H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Signed,
uona Ana Co.
lines, provides for the suspension of the eddy to the side of the main curreut ot
Mrs. II. Goodman and Mrs. N. Town-sen- der of John Dougherty, were continued be received and that the council return
Chairman of the Committee.
Reading Clerk George W. Armiio, operation of an act of tho 32nd legisla- mining progression, but ere long the
of Springer, are in town for a day for tho term. Captain Fort, the district thanks to the association and inform
VICTOR ORTEGA,
uernalilloCo.
tive assembly relative to the ronioval of current will shift and the distance from
Signed,
or two and are guests at tho Claire.
attorney, seemed very busy, presenting them that our time is so limited and so
C. S, Pedregon,
Dona county seats, as well as any authority of tho railway will prove no bar to the InMember,
Interpreter
business
is
much
before
Detore
council
the
that ,
the grand jury
E. 'L. Hamblin, a well known business various matters
law that permits or allows "tho tearing, vestment of capital and the introducReport read first time in full, and on Ana Co.
man of Las Vegas, came over last night which the court succeeded in organizing it will be impossible to attend as they motion
Chaplain Rev. Acasio Gallegos, Lin down, displacement, mutilation, depre- tion of improved facilities for treating
of Mr. Gutierrez it was unani
of
on
the
term.
was
the
second
It
on business matters, and is a guest at
day
request; that the public welfare re
coin Co.
Despite
ciation, Injury or the romoval of the the product of the district.
believed there would be some difficulty quires the members to stay here and at mously adopted.
the Palace.
Translator Col. Eugene Van Patten Colfax county court house and jail at the heavy cost of shipment, treatment
Mr.
Lieb
introduced
the
term
on
in
the
account
following
to
present
uona Ana uo.
tend to business. The motion was car
cheap and
Colonel II. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas, of holding
the town of Springer, in the county of and tho various other bars
house bills: H. B. No. 12, An act to aid
through- ried.
prevalence of small-poat Arms Rolcslo Romero, Colfax, or any of the fixtures or furni- successful operations, it is a noteworthy
Sergeants
rami' in from tho northern part of the outthe
the. various precincts of the county
in enforcing claims Valencia Co., R. T. Maes, Taos Co. ture
thoreof," The now bill tends to fact that many mines aro working
The president announced that C. B, laborers and others
territory last, night, and is a guest at lint from tho statements
made by the
for services. Read first time by title, Fred Fornoff, Bernalillo Co.
the Palace.
the operation of tho previous steadily and that the shipments return
No.
3536
An
act
to
suspend
10,
amend
sections
when interrogated under "oath,
ordered translated, printed and referred
C. Samora, Berna
Juan
a
profit. In sbme Instances
act
for
Doorkeeper
T. A. Calilll, representing the Armours jurors
3541
period of sixty days, during considerable
1897
of
and
of
the Compiled Laws
with reference to this disease it became
the ore taken out in development worn
to committee on labor. H. B. No. 13, lino co.
reswhich
will
Raton
time
the
be.
ot Chicago, came down from tho north
people
patent to the court that tho prevalence had been duly and correctly engrossed An act amending section 4092 of the Messenger D. A. Ortega, Socorro trained from removing the jail fixtures has paid tho cost of mining. The Hills
last night, and is stopping at the Palace of
the disease had been much exag- and that he had signed the same.
from Springer and leave the law suits boro district has has a grand future, for.
Laws of 1897. Read first and Co.
while in town.
gerated, and that there was litth'danger
upon motion or Mr. Martinez recess Compiled
Messenger to Governoi Lorenzo Del now pending in statu quo. Meanwhile It has many stable and productive minsecond times by title, ordered trans
L. C. lleusleo. representing
a New of further spread of the contagion from was taken till 2 o'clock p. m.
Co.
a bill for the division of Colfax county eral veins..
lated, printed and referred to committee gado.San Miguel
York job house, is in the city on a holding court When I left Mora, there
Afternoon Session, January 19.
"No, I am not interested In anything
Miss Natalie Stone will be presented and Springer expects
Stenographers
on Judiciary.
B. No. 14, An ac
H.
in
commercial trip, and is a guest at the was not a single case of small-poCouncil met pursuant to recess, with
road, San Miguel Ce Miss II. Clark to occupy the position of county seat of politically, and my ''visit here has no
1598
Palace.
the town, although there were a numof
section
the
amending
Compiled Santa Fe Co., Miss Maud Honsinger. the new county and have a court house political significance.
the president in the chair.
Laws of 1897. Read first' and second may to.
L. A. W. Sawyer, representing
a ber of cases in tho littlo settlements
Judge Parker's district embraces
and jail ready for occupation and use.
Mr. Valdez asked unanimous consent
in
the
and
the
Savolla,
Kansas City cigar tirm, in looking over along
times by title, ordered translated, print.
plazas to introduce a
Grant, Dona Ana and Sierra counties.
Pages Chas. Creamer, A. Sandoval
The
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which
to
wore
was
sent
which
the
bill,
in
granted.
the
and
Maniiclitas
San
tho local stocks of the weed today and along
Sapio
ed and referred to committee on educa Emllio Ortiz.
C. B. No. 18, entitled, An act for the
legislative members have caused an ab
Migue1 county.
is registered at the Palace.
tion.
neguiar sessions of 3rd house on rupt stop in recklessness. It needed
civil business will be purpose of suspending operations of and
'Considerable
Hearing Before Referee.
7 o'clock
and
at
William Smith, of Raton, is down on
Mondays
Thursdays
The speaker announced that he had
something just like that to show the law
much to the satisfaction of under chapter VI of the 32d legislative
Col. George W. Knaebel, as referee,
p. m.
matters connected with the proposed disposed of
Is
to
givers that the country
going
In Mora county for tho reason assembly of the
territory of New Mex received a communication from the Na
testimony in tho
removal of the Colfax county seat, and litigants
domnltion bow wows and that the time heardof this afternoon,
.
that during the last three years all of ico, entitled, An act in relation to the tional Live Stock association, which will
suit
the county of Santa Fe against
is stopping at the Claire,
had
for
back
arrived
Had
it
pedaling.
the court funds of that county and removal of
CONTEST CASE, not been for the timely warning no the bondsmen of the late Sheriff and
county seat. Read by title, hold its second annual meeting irt Den ? HE GUYER-SLACEduardo Martinez, of I ntun Chico, more, were expended in
criminal
Frank Chavez for a settlement
of Mr. Bursum the rules ver, beginning January 24, extending an
motion
Upon
Anent
doubt
R,
exists,
the
the solons would Collector
what
contest
election
but
of
with wife and son, are guests at the Ex- cases. Tho manner in trying
John
which the pre
of his accounts.
Solicitor General
The Mr. and Mrs. Martinez siding justice conducts the business of were suspended and the bill read a sec earnest invitation to the members of the Guyer vs. J. C. Slack, of Union county have rushed Into a porfect maze of exchange.
is
the case for thn
are here to place their son in St. the court is commended by both bar ond time In full, and upon further mo house to visit Denver at that time and wnicn was aeciaea oy seating Mr. uuyer travagance and spent all the money Bartlett conducting
In the house, some rumors are afloat that they earned here. How good of commonwealth, and Judge Laughiin for
Michael's college.
and litigants. It is apparent that the tion of Mr. Bursum the bill was ordered attend the meeting of the association
was signed by John which tend to reflect on the committee the "committee" to look after the mem- the defendants. There are about 300
A. II. Wood, of Omaha, representing
present judge intends to close up all of translated, printed and referred to the that the invitation
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